
1. U.S. MEDIA BAGGAGE POLICY 
 
Offer: 
 
U.S. media company travelers are given a special extra baggage rate when travelling with a number of 
baggage items over the free checked baggage allowance on Air France marketing and operating flights 
on select routings. 
 
This policy is an aligned JV policy with AF/KL/DL/AZ. 
 
Requirements and Restrictions: 
 

 U.S. Media company travelers must request the media baggage special rate at the airport as the 
airports are not offering the media rate proactively 

 U.S. Media Company I.D. in the traveler’s name is required 
 The standard free checked baggage allowance remains in effect for U.S. media company 

travelers 
 The special media company fee USD70/CAD70/EUR50 is charged one-way for each bag over 

the standard free checked bag allowance. 
 Extra bags must adhere to the standard maximum size and weight restrictions: 

□ Maximum size: The total measurement of Length + Width + Height may not exceed 118 

inches / 300 cm (oversize fees apply) 

□ Maximum weight: 50 lbs / 23 kg. For items over 50 lbs / 23 kg but less than 70 lbs / 32 kg 

the following heavy bag fees are charged in addition to the charge for the extra piece 

□ Items weighing over 70 lbs / 32 kg must be transported via cargo 

 

 
 

 Prior reservation and approval by the Air France Exceptional Transport Department 48 hours 
prior to departure required: 

□ For customers traveling with more than 10 baggage items (maximum 25 bags per 

customer) 

□ For two customers traveling together with more than 25 baggage items 

□ For customers traveling with more than 4 bags on an aircraft with less than 100 seats 
 Applicable for travel in both directions between: 

□ North America and Europe 

□ AMS and DEL/BOM 

□ LAX and PPT 

□ North America and the Middle East transferring in CDG or AMS 

□ North America and Africa transferring in CDG or AMS 
 
 

US MEDIA BAGGAGE POLICY continued on the next page.  
       



US MEDIA BAGGAGE POLICY (continued) 
 

 The PNR for customers traveling with an amount of extra media baggage items requiring prior Air 
France Exceptional Transport approval must be annotated with the proper SRXBAG PNR 
elements and confirmed KK status or the total number of bags allowed per customer remains: 

□ 10 bags 

□ 3 bags for an aircraft with less than 100 seats  
 
Process: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Process Details: 
 

1. Eligible U.S. Media Company travelers advise their booking agent that they will be traveling on an 
Air France marketing and operating flight with a number of baggage items exceeding the 
standard free baggage allowance 

2. The booking agent enters the number and description of extra baggage items in the PNR using 
the appropriate XBAG elements (Ex 1A GDS: SRXBAG NN1-Video equipment 20 kg 114cm x 
64cm x 76cm)  

3. If the total number of bags exceeds 10 bags (but not more than 25 bags) on an aircraft configured 
with 100 or more seats; or exceeds 3 bags (but not more than 4 bags) on an aircraft configured 
with less than 100 seats, the travel agent contacts the JV Desk at least 48 hours prior to 
departure to obtain approval from the Air France Exceptional Transport Department 

□ The Declaration of Contents form attached below should be filled-in on your computer, 

then printed-out, scanned and e-mailed to the JV Desk 

 E-mail: jvdesk@delta.com 
4. If the baggage contains any items considered dangerous goods please contact the JV Desk at 

least 48 hours prior to departure to obtain approval from the Air France Exceptional Transport 
Department. 

□ (Ex: Lithium batteries in checked baggage) 

□ For a full list of dangerous goods and required PNR elements consult 

www.AgentConnect.biz  From the Home page  Sales & support  Air France  In 

the right sidebar “Make your selection”  In the drop downs: Topic = Transport  Sub-

Topic = Dangerous Goods  Section = Obligations (for PNR elements) / Goods 

beginning with A B C etc. (for lists) 
5. At check-in the customer provides proof of identity as a U.S. Media Company employee and 

requests the special media baggage rate 
6. The customer purchases the one-way EMD at the Airport Ticket Office and the bags are tagged 

and checked 
7. The customer repeats the check-in process for each one-way leg that is not checked through to 

the final destination. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
The booking travel agent 
enters the number and 
description of extra baggage 
using the standard PNR 
SSR elements for XBAGS 
 
If Exceptional Transport 
approval is required TA 
contacts the JV Desk at 
least 48 hours prior to 
departure 
 
 
. 

 

 
At check-in the U.S. Media 
Company traveler presents 
company ID and requests 
the U.S. Media Company 
special rate for extra bags 
over the standard free 
baggage allowance  
 

 

 
The U.S. Media Company 
traveler purchases the one-
way EMD for the extra 
baggage at the special 
media rate, and the bags 
are tagged and checked. 
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